
TAKE A SinLE.

RaDessb Marlble SLOorksL M. HORNADAY,
Vheelwrlght and Machinist,

Cardenas, North Carolina.
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Shipments made to any part of
the State at same price

as at shop.

MONUMENTS
SHOR AT JOHNSON'S MIL--1

causes the gravest anxiety to most
I build hog Wagon and hog Carts. Good work at best prices. Repair

all kinds of wagons and baggies-- Repair engines and boilers and do all
kinds of machine work. Give me a tnxl.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 5 COOPER BROS., Proprs
KJkXJCIGU. it- - O

mKN O FOR CATALOQUK,
fVWbea. wrltiDC to Advertisers mention tbe CucM!n

91.00 EXPRESS PAID.

To my friends and customers throughout this
section: I am prepared to offer a better stock of
general merchandise for the winter trade than ever
before.

HIGHEST PRICbS FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE

FHLJIL LINE OF" SHOKS.
Call and see my stock.

C. J. RHODES, - EAGLE ROCK, N. C.

"Ideal Alcohol" Gas Stove
For Travelers, Sick-Boo- m,

THE LEAD!ALWAYS IN
INSPECT

neepmg, or niierever u&s is not AY&uaoie or lesireu
IT MAKES IIS OWN OAS ABSOLUTELY 8AFE.

Smokeless and Odorless, Weighs Only Eigit Ounces

CAN CARRY A VESSEL WEIGHING 100 POUNDS.

It Bolla a Quart of Water In Nine Minute.
$1.00. Express Paid. $1.00. Express Paid

Hart-War- d Hardware Company,
RALEIGH N. O.

Fruits, Candies, Confectioneries, Heavy and
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobaccos.

A complete np-to-d-ate stock all the season. Come to see me at my old
stand (Spence Building), 126 East Martin Street, and ask for prices before
you make your purchases elsewhere. Yours truly,

126 E. Martin St., Raleigh, N. C.

To Write LIFE

91.00, EXPRESS PAH.

Camp, Chafing Dish, Light House

Reliable Goods

Stetson

Hats

-- TO TIIE- -

and Return To BEAUFORT and Return
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Latest Styles.

Crawford

Shoes

MI STOCK OF

JR. C. BA1GHELOR.

INSURANCE for the

CONG, Suo'y-Trea- s.,

RALKIOM, M. O, Box 2

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION

OP NORTH CAROLINA.

BIG MONEY TO A HUSTLING MAN.
High Class Tailoring

Popular Prices. -:- - 10 E. Martin St.

More than $50,000 Paid tp Home People
Last Year. Norfolk & Southern Railway

Harry K. Wolcott and Hugh M. Kerr, Receivers.

DIRECT ROUTEAll Money Kept at Home and Paid Only to Home People. No high
salaried officers to support

Apply to

Grcat Atlantic Ocean Resorts
Morehead City and Beaufort, North Carolina

Attractive Low Fares For Season 1909H. E.

Young Hopeful "Mummy, have
gooseberries got legs?"

Mother "No, dear."
Young Hopeful "Then I've swal-

lowed a caterpillar." Bellman.

frm IflT "X Ann' lilro rtrr otnlr
n these faith cures brought about by
aying on of hands."

Mrs. Dix "Well, I do; I cured my
ittle boy of the cigarette habit that

way. London Opinion.

"Only fools are certain, Tommy,
wise men hesitate."

'Are you sure. Uncle?"
'Yes, - my boy; certain of it."

Tatler.

Little Harold had been directed by
the teacher to write the word "folly."

I can't," said Harold, "'cause my
pencil's busted."

"Why, Harold! What did you say
wa3 wrong?"

'It's busted."
'Dear me! Children, can any of

you ten what Harold means? I'm
sure he hasn't used the right word."

Up went the hand of little Mar- -
jorie.

"Ah, Marjorie, dear, I thought you
would know. WThat does Harold
mean?"

"He meanth that hith penthil ith
buthticated." Chicago Record-He- r
ald.

An old Scotchman who was threat
ened with blindness consulted an oc- -
culist.

"Will you have a little stimulant?"
inquired the doctor.

The old Scotchman smacked his
lips In eager anticipation.

"Ou, aye, I'll tak' a drink o' any-thi- n'

you have handy," was the quick
rejoinder.

"Ah, that's the trouble!" exclaim-
ed the occulist. "You'll have to stop
drinking, or you'll lose your eye-

sight.'
The old chap pondered a moment.
"A" weel, doctor, it doesna much

matter; I have seen everythin that's
worth seein,' anyway."

The "Circle" tells the following
story of high tide and low tide in a
small boy's affairs:

"Willie," comanded the mother, as
the little family were about to set out
for the Sunday-scho-ol picnic, "you
run right back to the sink and wash
your face again; and when you come
out don't let me see that black water-
mark on your neck!"

A little later, as the mother and
her two children were hurrying to-

ward the suburban trolly depot, the
boy and girl, unable to keep the
mother's pace, dropped behind.

"Willie," asked the little sister,
stimulated to continual chatter by
the thought of the jojyful picnic,
"did you manage to wash the water-
mark off?"

"NawM didn't!" the boy gleefully
rejoined, casting a stealthy glance at
his mother, "I only moved it furder
down!"

WASHINGTON'S PLAGUE SPOTS
lie in the low, marshy bottoms of
the Potomac, the breeding ground of
malaria germs. These germs cause
chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
jaundice, lassitude, weakness and
general debility and bring suffering
or death to thousands yearly. But
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
them and cure malaria troubles.
"They are the best all-rou- nd tonic
and cure for malaria-- 1 ever used,'
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S
C. They cure Stomach, Liver, Kid-
ney and Blood Troubles and will pre
vent Typhoid. Try them, 50 cents.
Guaranteed by all druggists.

"LUCK!"
The boy who's always wishing

That this or that might "be,
But never tries his mettle,
Is the boy that's bound' to see

His plans all come to failure, --

His hopes end in defeat;
For that's what comes when wishing

And working fail to meet.

The "luck" that I believe in
Is that which comes with work,

And no one ever finds it
"Who's content to wish and shirk.

The men the world calls 'lucky"
Will tell you, every one.

That success comes not with wishing,
But by hard work, bravely done.

Exchange.

'TWAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn.

man's life has been saved, andnow
Dr. King's New Discovery Is the talk
of the town for curing C. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I
could not work nor get about," he
writes, "and the doctors did me no
good, but, after using Dr. King's
New Discovery three weeks, I feel
like a new man. and can do
work again." For weak, sore or dis
eased lungs, Coughs and Colds, Hem-
orrhages, Hay Fever, La GriDDe.
Asthma or any Bronchial affection, it
stands unrivaled. Price, 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottle freer Sold
and guaranteed by all druggists.

MeCAIX PATTERNS
cT.e5.ted tor sty'e. perfect fit, simplicity andreliability nearly 40 years. Sold in nearlyevery city and town in the United States andCanada, or by mail direct. More sold thanany other "make. Send for free catalocrue.

McCALXS MAGAZINE
More subscribers than any other fashionmagazine million a month. Invaluable. Lat-est styles, patterns, dressmaking-- , millinery,plain sewing, fancy needlework. hairdressinetiquette good torics, etc. Only 60 centsyear (worth double), including a free pattern.Subscribe today, or send for sample conv

toAp-CntS- . Postal hrinr : !

and new cash 01 odVes,
IHE pcCAIX CO.. rS8 to 248 W. S7lh Sl fTEW YORK

To MOREHKAD CITY
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.e .won?r,ul Headache and Neuralgia, Th om that has stood tb Tost for roan. 36 cts.and 50 ct. Bottles. 10 ct. Dose at Fountains.
Th ar? number of new preparations on the market but Anticepbalalgine stlir leadsthem all in elegance and efficiency. :; :: :: :: :: : : ::

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUQQIOT

Sale

NOT

And if I share my crust.
As common manhood must,
With one whose need is greater than

my own,
Shall I not also give
Hlg soul, that it may live,
Of the abundant pleasures I have

known?

And so, if I have wrought,
Amassed, or conceived aught
Of beauty, or intelligence, or power.
It is not mine to hoard;
It stands there to afford
IU generous service simply as a

flower.
Bliss Carman.

A GRACEFUL CARRIAGE.

It is a sad thing to say, but it is
true that comparatively few women
know how to walk! They are not,
to be sure, quite as helpless as the
poor, foot-bou- nd Chinese women;
they are able to use their "inferior
articulating organs of locomotion"- -
as pedantic lecturer on science de
scribed the walking apparatus to
get over the ground; but they do
It In bo clumsy a way that there is no
beauty in their movements, none of
the grace which should mark femi-
nine pedestriansism. But it should
be remembered also that tne grace
ful talk is also the healthful and
easy walk, and so a graceful carriage
should be cultivated for hygienic as
well as esthetic reasons.

But how secure this desirable ac
compllshment? In The Delineator
for August, M. Landon Reed gives
some Instructions which will be
found simple and practical, and
which every woman, old or young
can follow. The writer says:

The first essential of graceful
walking Is poise. The weight of
the body must be adjusted over
the balls of the feet, the center
of gravity falling between the instep
while standing, and changing with
each step naturally. In correct poise
the chest always leads, the abdomen
recedes, the back and head assume
their right positions. It goes with-
out saying that there can be no grace
In a hasty walk. Haste causes ir-

regular and uncertain movements of
all portions of the body, tracts from
a woman's dignity, and makes
rhythm Impossible.

Activity and right use of the feet
are the second essential of a grace-
ful walk. It Is strange that women
rarely seem to associate the feet with
grace They recognize the import-
ance of freedom in the hip, good
poise of the head and often of the
action of the arms, but the feet they
apparently think unimportant.

The feet have a double duty to
perform In bearing the weight and
propelling the body. When the
standing position is right, one leg is
swung forward from the hip, the
knee acting in harmony, and the ball
of the foot touching first. The weight
Is goquickly transferred that the heel
makes no noise. Women who walk
heavily leave the weight on the heel
ana are never graceful. Tne gen
eral saying that one should "walk on
the balls of the feet" has led people
to try not touching the heel at all.
The result is a mincing gait wholly
without dignity or grace.

The position of the feet should be
straight. The weight of the body
being on one foot while the other is
swinging forward, the strongest po
sitlon of the foot should be taken,
which is practically straight. As
children are always taught to "turn
their toes out" this will surprise
many. Apart from the authority of
orthopedic surgeons, any woman may
try an experiment for herself. Keep
ing me ooay stiu, let ner put one
foot forward a step, with the toe at
an angle of 45 degrees. Then try to
more straight foward. She will find
that the body follows the direction
of the foot and goes off at an angle.
Or, if she does move straight, there
will be a great pressure on the Inside
of the foot where the arch of the
Instep is. To correct the fault of a
wandering walk, practice 'walking
every day on a single board of the
floor, putting each foot In front of
the other.

In standing, the position of the
feet is not so important, as the
weight Is equally distributed between
the two feet, but In walking one foot
bears the weight, and the strain Is
iw great. mere seema to be a
growing tendency to have an artifi
clal support for the instep. This is
not necessary if young people are
taught to use the feet correctly.

In walking upstairs the easiest and
most graceful way is to put the foot
on the stair and energize the instep
men art tbe chest and avoid that
old look of the back which a woman
has when she appears to be literally
"climbljig the stairs." In coming
down, the weight should not fall on
the heel because of the jar to the
spine. v

The carriage of the shoulders is
an ' important element in graceful
walking. Nervousness,

and haste, show in stiffness of
the shoulders, also in the aggressive
elhows and closped hands. If the
chest Is well up and forward, the
shoulders will take their natural po-
sition, arrd the arms hang at the sides.
Forget your shoulders, and think
only of your chest.

"What to do with the hands"

LADIEG, LOOK I
If tou are thinking of baying anOatrlch Flame any time soon. It wlil beto year advantage to write for oarprice list. We can caee you at leate third ot ihm prUm. Cash or in-

stallment. AKITS KANTO. .
THE EAGLE M. O. CONCERN.

Box 114 C. Rakish. N.C.

women. Let them alone, drop them,
do nothing with them. They will
not be noticed unless made promi-
nent by being clasped in front or
held In some other awkward manner.
Men's hands are not conspicuous, and
they are not usually carrying things.

A graceful walk is not possible
unless the joints are free, and when
anything is carried it should be with
the arm hanging, and not drawn up.

And now that we uderstand some
thing of the technique of walking,
but one thing remains, to practice
it until it becomes a habit. If it has
been easy to grow into careless, awk
ward habits, it is just aa easy to
form good ones, for the human body
responds quickly to training. Char-
acter and thought are expressed by
motion. If in every attitude we see
people express themselves, how
much more do we know of them and
their purposes when they move!

A BOY'S AWAKENERS.

Dr. Smith Baker says that three
men, outside of his teachers, who did
the most to make a man of him, were
his father, a stiff puritan, who always
talked with him as if he were a man,
a wise neighbor who, though a pub
lie man, would talk with the boy by
the hour on the questions of the day,
and third a Congregational deacon,
of whom he says:

He was not a politician, but a
very intelligent, religious man, and
he talked with me as with an equal
There was none of the patronizing
manner as much as to say, 'You are
only a "religious kid," and will know
more some time,' but he conversed
with me as he would with my father
upon the great questions, and though
there was no flattery about him, he
made me feel like a Christian man
He always said an encouraging word
and when I said an important truth
he wanted to talk it over as though
I was an adult like himself.

Thus these three men had a ten
dency to wake up what little of man-
hood there was in me. Were they
not right? Had they not one of the
secrets of helping boys? Intellect
ually they put the arms around the
lad and said, "Let us take a walk
together.' There is much said and
done about boys clubs" and it is al
right, but every home should be
boys' club in which the father should
take his son or sons into compan
ionship. Most boys like to be
treated as men. Take the boys
with you to political conventions and
other political meetings. Do not fear
they will not be interested or wil
not understand. You will not only
help them, but they will help you
But let the boys alone or treat them
as though they were only 'kids,' let
them drift as though when they are
as large as men, will be soon enough
to interest them in many questions
and they will drift away with the oth
er boys out and down. After all
the keeping of the boys must be in
the home and with the father." The
Advance.

A PUZZLED DUTCHMAN MADE
GLAD.

A Dutchman once heard a sermon
by a preacher who did not believe in
Immersion for baptism. In his dis
course he attempted to explain the
preposition "into," asserting that It
meant simply going down to or near
the water, and being sprinkled. At
the close of this very labored dis
course, the preacher gave an oppor
tunity for any present to express
their thoughts on the subject. The
Dutchman accepted the Invitation
and remarked as follows

"Mr. Breacher, I ish so glad I vash
here to-nig- ht, for I has had explain
ed to my mint something dat I never
could peblleve pebore. Oh, I ish so
glad dat into does not mean into at
all, but shut close py or near to; for
now I can pelleve manlsh things vot
I could not understand pefore. We
reat, Mr. Breacher, dat Tanlel vash
cast Into de ten of lions, and came
out alife! Now, I never could un- -
derstant dat; for de wilt peasts
would eat him up right off, but now
u isn very clear to my mint. He
was shust close py or near to; and
did not get Into de ten at all. Oh, 1

ish so glad I vash here to-nig- ht,

Again we read dat de Hebrew chil
dren vash cast Into de flrish furnace,
ouu uai aivaysn iookc use a peeg
story, too; for I dinks dev would
have been purnt up; but It Ish all
Main to my mint now; for dey were
shust cast close py or near to de flrish
furnace. Oh, I ish so glat I vash
here to-nig- ht.

MM a
Ana aen, Mr. Breacher, It Ish

said that Jonah vash cas Into de
wnaiesn pelley. Now I could never
understand dat; put It Ish all blain
to my mint now; he vash not taken
into de walesh pelley at all. but shust
shump on his back and rode ashore.
Oh, I ish so glat I vash here to-nig- ht!

nuu nuw, air. ureacner, it you
will shust explain two more pasha ges
of Scripture, I shall pe, oh, so happy
i vasn nere to-nig- ht! One of dem Ish

i(, oauu, u vicsea snail pe
cast into a lake dat purns mit fire
and brimstone alvaysh. Oh, Mr.
Breacher, shall I pe cast into dat
lake, if I am vlcked. or shust close
jy or near enough to be mm.
fortable? I hopes you vlll sav I
shall pe cast shust py, a good way
off, and I vlll pe so glad I vash here
to-nig- ht! De odder, pashage ish dat
vlch saish, plessed are dey who obev
dese commandments- - dat flpv mav
have a right to de tree ob life, and
enter In through de gates into de
city, and not, close py or near to,

4.suusi near enough - to see what I
have lost, and I shall pe BO glad I'

I

vash here to-nigh- t!"
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FROM ftttstf Sals

Ralaish Dfrisioa
Raleigh, N. C 98 45 fS CO 4
KnlKhtdale. N. C 5 60 4
Eagle Rock. N. C. "6 45' 6 60 4
Wendell, N. C 6 45 6 60 4
zebuion, N. c. . 6 45 6 60 4
Middlesex. N. C. 6 25 4
Bailer. N. C 4 95 4
Wilson. N. C.... 6 06 36 3
Stantonsbur k. N C 85 8
Walstonburg. N.CI 36 8

armvuie. N. c. . 4 86 36 3
Greenville. N. C. 4 35 00 8
urunesland. N. C. 3 80 66 3
Chocowlnltr. N.CI 5 45 25 2
raaabco Dirfeioa

Vanceboro. N. C. 260 a so 2
Frederick. N. C. 8 00 2
Washington. N.C. 3 35 2

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

Durham Marble Works
DURHAM, IM. C.

Monuments, Tombstones and Tablets. Granite
I Work and Marble Tile for Building.

Write for estimates or particulars. : : Established in 1878.

.FI"J 5h"dJe?.flTe tf" ?! 2nd twelve (12), hall of above fares, ISeason
iJtt'J1 .on .My lh im-- to and Including Sept. 30. 1909. Week-En- d tickets

Vl a,7l& tocludtag sept, 25. 1909. fSunday ticket on sale lor Hundsr
r. ?l ?J ?. ?tD' nd ncludln Sunday. August 29th. 1909. tTrain will leavetg;fo, wWKL"fiV7,?7 UnvUle. 9:17 a. m.. NVashlntton, 9:45 a. in., on tbsir .VKl.M.heajUT and nujart, N. c. Returning, train leaves Beaulort 6:10

rtHStilL Sv!.- - d- - topping Intermediate stations Raleigh to Nwyr. i-- ,lrecll?.n7j 'No "topovers In either direction will be allowed. 1Now-- 1?wlu on tickets sold on Sunday fares. Bathing, sailing and Ashing.,The i1?"? Morehead City. N. wll be opened for theseason June 1st. . HUDGINS. General Passenger Agent. Norfolk, Va.

50 2 CO 16 65 $6 70 14 0 fi 70
60 2 50 6 70 4 0 a "o
60 2 60 665 6 70 4 0 a 70
50 2 60 6 65 6 70 4 70 2 70
60 60 6 65 6 70 4 70 2 70
40 50 45 4 60 2 :o
25 50 15 4 45 2 70
45 00 b 25 55 3 66 2 30
45 00 45 3 65 2
45 2 00 66 8 65 2 20
45 2 00 6 16 65 3 65 i M
45 1 60' 4 55 20 3 65 1 70
05 1 60 4 00 3 75 8 25 1 70
75 60 . 8 65 8 46 2 MG I 70

10 1 25 2 80 2 50 2 80 I
60 1 60 3 20 2 80 1 70
W 1 60 '380 8 55 3 10 1 70

--TO THE- -

and Return To BCATJFORT and Return

Vtsk-Ct-f
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Saasa rtra-fta-y Sa Sat
Uaftsi-Fcseeia- tickets Lkefts

Saasty
Tlctttt.u 1 I KIRS SsUftaOy Urn Saaiifamm MOT Lkattas

Laeftstf fits Br Sssetti i k.

THE dAVINESS
LILLIXGTOX . C. Norfolk & Southern Railway

Barry K. JfoUott and Hugh JC Kerr, Jfeeefeere.

DIRECT ROUTENew Building, New Furniture. Erery
thin a; Modern.

No town In the South the size of T.nnngtn
has a hotel equal to the

CAVINESS.
The patronage of the travelling puhlie

solicited

Great Atlantic Ocean Resorts
Morehead City and Beaufort, North Carolina

ATTI9AOTIVB LOW FARBO FOR OSTASON 1909
FARESDE. J. E. CaYIXESS PROPRIETOR.

Is

To MOREHEAD CITYH. STEINMETZ
Wast-Cs- i

Tlckats
SsM Sat

SUBSCRIBE NOW

FOR THE

Atlanta Journal
?Mtly OTSMti-WlMkl- y.

Largest Circulation

South of Baltimo..

MY MAIL:
Daily ait Seaday, $7.00: par ton
Daily Oaty. . . - 5.09
Saaiiaj GtSj, . 2.0
Stmt-WacH- y. - 1.00 -

ADDRESS

THE JOURNAL, - ZfUWK 6k.

Raleigh & Southport R'y

Schedule of Passenger Trains. Effec
live Oct. 4, 1908.

souTwunn suiiuwrna

Ffes-i- ty

Tickets
Tickets Salt saSy

IMtat Ffcsfairs
ct 31, '08 B.SL Ink)

Mart SaW LMttf
FROM Tsstsay

Baasrfort Dfrisiosi
Goldsboro, N. C-- 94 00 3 10 12 25

hT'ZTri. Oct It. Oa
Bataaf Sato laMiajaj

91 50 94 20 93 30 12 45 91
1 60 3 96 3 20 2 35 1
1 50 3 70 3 06 2 25 1

40 350 2 96 2 16 1

25 3 20 2 70 205 1

25 3 10 2 60 1 96 1

16 2 90 2 45 85 1

10 2 55 230 75 1

05 2 30 2 20 66 1

00 1 80 1 70 55 1

95 1 60 1 60 45 1

W 1 40 1 40 36 1

80 1 10 1 10 10 1
60 76 70
40 60 60

1 10 2 30 1 66 1

1 10 2 45 1 80 1
1 25 2 80 2 60 1 96 1
1 26 2 90 270 2 06 1
1 25 3 10 2 85 2 20 1

. .

70
70
70
69
46
45
36
30
X

16
10
00
70
60

30
30
46
45
45

Best,N.C 3 75 .. 3 00 2 ISLaG range. N. C .. 8 60 2 85 2 06Falling Creek, NC 3 30 Z 75 1 S6
Kinston. N.C 3 00 2 60 85
Caswell, N. C 1W 2 40 75
Dover. N.C 3 70 2 25 65
Cove, N. C 285 2 W 65Tuscarora, N. C . 2 10 2 00 45New Bern. N. C. 1 60 1 60 35
Rlverdale. N. C . 1 40 1 40 25
Croatan. N. C 1 20 1 20 16
Havelock. N. C SO 99 WNewport. N. C 60 60Wild wood, N. C 40 40Oriaatal Braack
Reelsboro. N. C. 2 10 1 45Granuboro. N.C. 2 25 1 60Bayboro. N. C 260 2 40 1 73Stonewall. N. C 2 70 2 50 1 85Oriental. N. C 2 90 265 2 00

Tina tnr ttlM.. r .
and FiLrw r..nrr " S .."S;.0 "a

E'cSlenSi N.nr

FLORIST

RALEIGH, N. C.
Roses, Carnations, and other
choice cut flowers for all oc-
casions. Bouquet and Floral
Designs. Palme, Ferns, hzrgc
collection of imported bulbsjust received. Hyacinths, nar-cissi- s,

tulips, and many other
varieties of bulbs for' fall
planting-- . Mail and telephone
orders solicited. :: ?:

GO TO THE

BARHAM HOUGH
AT FTJQUAY SPRINGS. X. C,
TTsta.1tFk fVwiWsWllaei mm mwA T.aJKarsa fXOO per day or ttyO per week.

R. B BARHAM, Proprietor,
Fuquay Spring. W C

IM. M. MOORE,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Your patronage solicited

G3 CS1K5S. in Fmrnraix ctieet.
GSH. IM. C.

Cscond Hand Hall'o Oofo
For sale at about one-fourt- h

cost Address.

374j Raueigh, N. C

STATIOHS.

. half of above fares. Season

Han
Morehead City aod BeauiorTN. C aad

Mr
St 54

am. p.m.

8.302 3.45
7.53 3

7.37 2.45
7.27 2.34
T.19 2.25
7.00 3.05
6.41 1.44
6.15 1.47

0 13.30

am. p.m.

55 51
. I a.m.

1.15 8.00
1- - 54 6.43
2-- 11 6.59
2-- 7.14
3.35 7.26
2.65 7.45
3.15 8.05
3.41 8.28
4.31 9.15

P.m. am.

" " " ir n' - Moreneao city and Beaufort. N. C will be u- -
hSadClt andLL5toM o P T1 Semico between Norfolk. Va New Bern, More-JunlW- i.

' AtUlltlc Hot Morehead City. N. O, will lor
! C. HUDGINS. General Passenger Agent. Norfolk. Va.

Raleigh Ar.
Lv...McCuUers Lv.
LtWillow SpriniTsLv.
L.v Varina Lv.
LvFoqaaTSpringsLv.
Lv Kipling Lt.Lt Lillinrton Lv.
Lv Linden Lv.
Ar. FaretteTille .Lv.

JXO.Jl. MILLS, Pres.

FOR RENT.
Two, four, or six-ho- ne tarm. Bight partycan mane good bargain. Apply to

J. H. GILL, Iron Foundry, -

Or F. A. WHITAKJCB.
R. F D. Ve.t, B1UISH, H. o

L. G. GILL
RALEIGU, B. C. " '

CLOTHES PRESSED,

To The Public
I har optned in New Bern. N. C.

am up-to-dat- e) broom awd mattreaa
faetOTT. -

Brooms and Mattresses of all
grades and, sixes at tne rery lowest
prices. YoTirs for business,

Q. T. IXNNEK.
Address awders to Box 411.

CLEANED OR ALTERED

f 5

1

I ;
'

; h
i

if


